A key finding is the strong influence of ventilation flow on flame characteristics, flammability limits, and flame suppression in microgravity. Knowledge of these flow effects will aid the development of effective processes for fire response and technology for fire suppression.
In_r0duction
The major approach to fire protection in current and advanced human-crew spacecraft is through prevention.
Thus, fire safety relies strongly on the selection of materials proven to be fire-resistant through analysis and testing?
The complete strategy of fire protection, however, also Burning of thin-paper and thick-PMMA fuels in quiescent environments to determine 1990effects of oxygen concentration and total pressure on flame spread 1998
Burning 
Fire Detection in Micro_avity
In In no case was the incipient-fire signature strong enough to cause a smoke detector to actuate, and the crew was able 
Fire Suppression in Microgravitv
A key concern is that of the minimum quantity of _Natural buoyant flow present in normal and partial gravity.
¢Imposed flow in microgravity always less than 8 cm/s. and30percent (the ISSprebreathing atmosphere prior to anextravehicular activity)--and twosets ofexperimental dataareshown. Thefirst setof datais fromnormalgravityqualifying testsfor theISSsystem. Minimum oxygen concentrations forfiresuppression aregiven for afoam andaVelcro material. 24 Thesecond set ofdata is forflammability limits(minimum oxygen concentrations forflamepropagation) of tissue-paper fuelsin normal gravity, partial gravity, and microgravity, withand without imposed flows. 25-_-7 Thedatain Table4 arenotstrictlycomparable, because of differences among thetestsin thefuels, gravitational control, and mechanism offlame suppression. Some interesting observations can bemade, nevertheless. First, thequalifying tests show that theNASA andNFPA requirements arebothadequate forreducing theoxygen concentration below the experimental flammability limits, although the NFPA requirement ismarginal applied tothe 30percent-initial-oxygen case. Second, thetestswith flammable paper fuelsshowthatthe stricter NASA requirements arenecessary tocontrol inscenarios offires underforced-flow or buoyancy-aided microgravity conditions. The results emphasize the strong fire-enhancing action of lowflowsinmicrogravity. scenarios. To suppress a fire, depressurization is to reach a limit of 6.9 kPa in 10 min. To remove a hazardous atmosphere, depressurization is to reach a limit of 2.8 kPa in 24 hr. These performance goals can be attained, at least as demonstrated by flow and heat-transfer modeling? 4
Studies in low gravity have investigated the effects of the rate of depressurization and the final pressure on fire suppression. These tests determined the low-pressure flame characteristics of a PMMA cylinder ignited along its axis with atmospheric crossflow? 5 Figure 5 
Fire Safety For Payloads
A serious concern in fire safety on the ISS and in laboratory modules carried on the STS, is in the protection of payloads, particularly those contained in racks ( fig. 6 ). Thus, the environment in the transit phases of these journeys is microgravity, identical to the environment of Earth-orbiting spacecraft. Fire protection on these missions will be a significant safety concern, more critical than for orbiting stations. For the habitat phases, the crew and systems are exposed to a local gravitational acceleration that is greater than microgravity but less than that of the Earth (normal gravity). For Mars, this "partial gravity" level is 3.72 m/s 2, The unusual finding of these studies is that the fuels exhibit a maximum in their flammability behavior in the partial-gravity range. That is, the flammability range increases to a maximum between normal-gravity and microgravity levels. (A typical value is included in Table 4 .)
Payloads
The flame-spread rate also attains a maximum in this gravity range. Results from these tests at selected fuel and test conditions indicate that the partial-gravity fire maxima occur roughly over the range bracketing the levels of concern for missions beyond Earth orbit, namely, 0. 
